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Audio Message Our Goals For 2017!

As we look back at the efforts of supporters of the Buy American Made Campaign, I think we can
say that we brought a lot of Americans together with a GRASS ROOTS campaign that motivated
millions of people to help restore JOBS for Americans.

During 2016, we encourage small, medium and large industries to IN-SOURCE more of their
manufacturing in America.  Our supporters agree that no less than a 50% balance of everything sold
in America must be made in America again.

In the past few years, with the help of our supporters we have made a major impact on business
owners, investors, local and national elected leaders and America’s consumers. Today, EVERYONE
sees that working age and able body people with jobs are more secure than people that are
unemployed, so our goal of more jobs for Americans remains a top priority.

Every year in December, American Workers Radio promotes a Special Theme for the New Year. The
2017 theme is "Support the American Made Label".

To help us continue to move forward, discuss the 2017 theme with family and friends and ask them to
help our goals in the following ways:

1. Seek out American made so America’s consumers create a demand for the products presently being
made in the U.S.A.

2. Spend more of your hard-earned dollars on products made in the United States of America which
allows small, medium and large companies, non-union and union and the self-employed, to keep
their jobs and circulate more American earned money in America’s economy.

3. Let everyone you know that in the process of buying American made, WE are helping maintain a
more reasonable balance between imported and American made items, as well as jobs and
prosperity for Americans.

Your words, actions and spending habits mean more than you realize. Spread the word because
America needs us working together to restore jobs and our nation’s economy. Thanks for your
participation!

This is Michael Blichasz.  Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers
Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen live or to
rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page of



AmericanWorkersRadio.com.


